


Congratulations! 

 You are now the proud owner of your very own SPRTM® (Social Paediatrics 
Research Team Member). Handled correctly, it is a wonderful and versatile 
product that will give you enjoyment and pleasure for many years to come. 





 
The SPRTM© is delivered in pairs. Split them in two using a sharp knife or 
scissors. 

Separate 





Sunglasses 

The SPRTM® is sensitive to sun, extremely vain, has a ”crazy” sense of humour, and 
therefore needs a good pair of shades. Preferably the type that can be turned 
upside down. Crazy indeed. 



Transportation 

The SPRTM is a lazy creature, so you might need a wheelchair, stroller, or bag for trips 
to conferences and the kitchen. 



Think outside the box – and inside! A SPRTM® can never have too many boxes. 





A healthy, well-balanced diet is recommended. 



To keep the SPRTM® happy, remember to feed it regularly: breakfast, lunch, 
dinner, and, most importantly – FIKA!  



Food 

If you forget FIKA, you risk meeting a new side of your SPRTM®. 



And for god’s sake, don’t try and feed them fruit or veggies! 





ENTERTAINING YOUR SPRTM® 

A SPRTM® needs to relax and have fun now and then. There are several games and 
sports you can try and use to activate it. 





SIZE MATTERS 

Q: Help! My SPRTM® shrunk! What do I do?  

A: This is common condition. Just add more fika 
and sizes will be adjusted automatically. 

 



Temperature 



WORK 

Q: Help! My SPRTM® won’t stop working! 

A: Download and install the app ”finished dissertation”. This may take a few months. 



SOCIAL SKILLS 

Q: Help! My SPRTM® won’t stop hanging around! 

A: You have purchased a product designed for the American market and this is a 
default setting. We are currently working on how to improve the SPRTM-US® but 
right now there is no solution to the problem. Try adding more fika. 





KEEP YOUR SPRTM® HAPPY, AND IT WILL KEEP 
YOU HAPPY! 





CUSTOMER SERVICE 

Don’t hesitate to contact our skilled expert team for further inquieries and 
information! 




